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Фоминых Н.Ю. Placement on-line Test
Послан  Фоминых Наталия Юрьевна - 04.01.2012 22:23
_____________________________________

Dear colleagues! 

Every New Year (School or University) we face the same problem: how to place our students according
to their level of language.  

Hope the Placement on-line Test/url] will help you to cope with it.  

 The Placement Test is designed to be used before students start new English course. It checks
students’ knowledge of the key language areas taught in each level (A1 to C1) according to Common
European Framework. It is intended to indicate the starting point of language that is most appropriate for
the student.  

In the Placement Test, there are 16 questions for the Starter level and 20 questions for each of the other
five levels (Elementary to Advanced). Answer choices are randomized that almost excepts peeping and
prompting. 

You can use this Placement Test on its own or in conjunction with the Oral Placement Test if you have
the time and facilities to interview each student.
http://tea4er.ru/images/fbfiles/files/Oral_Placement_Test.pdf
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Фоминых Н.Ю. Placement on-line Test
Послан  Фоминых Наталия Юрьевна - 04.01.2012 22:30
_____________________________________

Sorry,  but unfortunately I couldn't make a link to the test in a previous comment (I don't know why). 
The placement on-line Test and the results of it are here: http://shvidko172.narod2.ru/placement_test/  

 Every New Year (School or University) we face the same problem: how to place our students according
to their level of language.  

 Hope the Placement on-line Test will help you to cope with it.  

 The Placement Test is designed to be used before students start new English course. It checks
students’ knowledge of the key language areas taught in each level (A1 to C1) according to Common
European Framework. It is intended to indicate the starting point of language that is most appropriate for
the student.  

 In the Placement Test, there are 16 questions for the Starter level and 20 questions for each of the
other five levels (Elementary to Advanced). Answer choices are randomized that almost excepts peeping
and prompting. 

 You can use this Placement Test on its own or in conjunction with the Oral Placement Test if you have
the time and facilities to interview each student.
http://tea4er.ru/images/fbfiles/files/Oral_Placement_Test-20120104.pdf
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